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Timing Is Everything
Most of us have heard the phrase “timing
is everything”, countless times through our
lives and never really gave it much thought.
But just recently I heard this common
phrase in passing as part of a day when I
was dealing with incredible amounts of
emotional stress. I was stressed about life,
stressed about my family, stressed about my
business and to top it off I was stressed about
the New Mexico Chiropractic Association
and our members! COVID-19 has forced
the leadership of this amazing association
to be more vigilant than ever before. Challenges that face us today have never been
dealt with by NMCA leadership. There is
no template to refer to, or old notebook full
of notes to reflect on regarding these types
of situations. My wife and kids can attest to
the number of sleepless nights I have spent
working on behalf of the NMCA. We do
this because we care deeply for every Chiropractor in the State of New Mexico and
want to give you all the information and
tools needed to stay informed, stay safe and
remain able to help your patients.
Over the past several months every one
of you can relate to the random days that
simply seem too much to bear, the stress
is random and overwhelming! But what if
we have been provided an unforeseen opportunity during these uncertain times. An
opportunity to simply do things different,
even though every fiber of our being fights
to keep things the same! We have been
provided the perfect time to navigate new
technologies and learn that there are in fact
ways to move forward as an organization
simply using new tools. And yes, “timing
is everything”. We would have never ventured into uncertain waters if it were not
for COVID 19 and all the challenges which

have forced this change. We have had to
assume the position of becoming the ultimate adaptors during these uncertain times
and learn to be patient beyond measure.
NMCA leaders have relied on connections
in our local and state governments to help
gather information in ways we never have
previously. Each of us gained a new respect
for the importance of a good Lobbyist who
can reach deeper into the working parts of
our State Government than any of us could
have alone.
Moving forward the NMCA will see several changes over the duration of 2020 and
2021. Being an NMCA member includes
the benefit of our annual convention along
with obtaining the required 16 CE hours
in addition to accessing NMCA resources, that are not available to non-members.
COVID 19 has proven to put a catch in this
situation with the State Convention having
to be postponed and eventually canceled
because of our ongoing Public Health Orders in New Mexico. Just last week the New
Mexico Chiropractic Board adopted a motion to allow all 16 general DC continuing
education hours as well as all 10 Advanced
Practice CE hours to be taken via digital
format. What this means for the NMCA is
that we now have a direction! Our amazing
Executive Director got moving immediately to put together different ways which the
NMCA can offer these CE hours for our
members at no cost or extremely low cost!
We will be providing more details about this
entire process in this journal and through
future communications with all the NMCA
members. As always, the NMCA leadership
is looking out for each and every one of you!
This just happens to be the “perfect time”
to implement new tools for our members.

We are happy to be representing the
Chiropractors of this great State and
we thank you all for your patience as
we continue to navigate through this
process.
Dr. Ryan Rowse DC, APC
NMCA President

Dr. Ryan Rowse DC, APC
NMCA President
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Be sure to check our website on a regular basis for the most up-to-date
information from many different sources!
Editorial Policy
This Journal is the official publication of the New Mexico Chiropractic Association. The NMCA assumes no responsibility
for material contained in articles, letters or advertisements published and publication does not necessarily constitute
endorsement of them. The deadline for submission of articles and advertisements is three weeks prior to publication.
Advertising rates and submission deadlines can be obtained by contacting the NMCA at 505-280-0689

Note from your Executive Director, Diana Statzula
The COVID-19 pandemic has been impactful and intense. We’ve
had to learn new ways of doing things and continue to ask questions
about the unknowns.
It has been impressive (not surprising) to see the Chiropractic community of New Mexico come together with care and concern for one
another. I too have been a recipient of so much outpouring of love,
care and concern after the loss of my son the end of February. The
Chiropractors of New Mexico truly are family. As with all of you, I
have been anxious for the Chiropractic Board to meet.
As Dr. Ryan mentioned, 2020 and 2021 will look different for obtaining your CE hours. The
NMCA has a solution for you!!! I am working with a company that provides on-line education
and we are putting together an “on demand” program for you! There will be a time period set
(6-8 weeks) where you will be able to complete your hours at your own pace. For regular NMCA
members, there will be a very minimal fee charged by the company putting this all together for us.
Non NMCA Doctors may also register and will be charged per CE hour. There will be a variety
of speakers and topics to choose from! This will be up and ready soon so check your email! Once
it’s all together, I will put the registration form on our website at www.nmchiro.org. If you have
any questions or concerns, please give me a call at 505-280-0689 or send me an email at nmcassociation@gmail.com.
APC Doctors! We are also working on a live “virtual seminar” for you and will have details
soon!!!!
Love and blessings,
Diana Statzula

Tribute to Dr. Joe Kast
Dr. Joe Kast (1935-2020) passed away on July 4th this year. I have lost a friend and
the profession has lost an outstanding colleague. Joe Kast graduated from Palmer
College in 1969. He was the official photographer for Daniel David Palmer, president of the college. Prior to enrolling at Palmer, Joe was a very successful photographer in Pennsylvania. After graduation he came to New Mexico to establish his
practice. He immediately became a member of the NMCA and dedicated his time
and efforts to enhancing the role of the profession in New Mexico. At the time, the
major effort of the NMCA was to pass legislation for DC’s to be included in the
Insurance Equality Law. This law was passed and the profession finally received its
				
right to practice with insurance reimbursement for our services. Joe became a
member of the NMCA Insurance Committee consisting of Dr John Simons (past president of the ACA), Dr Al
Riekeman (father of Dr’s Kathy and Guy), and your writer as chairman. The issues at the time were, what is “Usual
and customary” and what is “Usual and customary” and what is “Reasonable and necessary” chiropractic care?
There were those in the profession who of the new inclusive law. The committee had the responsibility to adjudicate claims and was under significant pressure from doctors whose claims were questioned by the insurance
companies. Significant disagreements were extant and one clinic was firebombed and later dynamited resulting
from the committees actions. Joe Kast was a stalwart defender of a high integrity honest practice championing the
value of chiropractic to the general public in his support of the NMCA. Joe Kast had a highly successful personal
injury practice and then retired after approximately 25years. Joe went on to become a highly respected board certified gemstone broker traveling to Thailand and Columbia to acquire quality stones, which were then brokered to
fine jewelry stores over the Southwest. His reputation was impeccable and he was known for his congeniality and
honesty. As with chiropractic, Joe brought his dedication to the gemstone business. I shall miss this true friend
and colleague. A hole in our lives develops when a truly fine friend passes. What we are left with is our memories
of that friend. What a gift!! Thank you Joe Kast for the years and the memories.

Herbert M Beatty DC FICC

Greenfield Processor Service LLC
505-507-4659 whitew310@aol.com
Servicing New Mexico since 2002.
Processor cleanings, service, sales, installs, deinstalls and supplies such as X-ray film, fixer,
developer.
Covid 19 supplies such as no touch infrared hand sanitizers, refill bottles and masks.
Servicing areas such as Albuquerque, Espanola, Bloomfield, Carrizozo, Roswell, Artesia, Alamogordo.
Please feel free to email or call me for quotes on supplies and service. I can travel to other
areas if need be.

NMCA PAC Report
The fall out from the Covid-19
Pandemic has affected nearly every part of our lives. The NMCA
PAC has not been immune from
its effects either. The NMCA PAC
relies 100% on donations from
members to cover it's expenses.
Nearly all of these donations go
towards paying our lobbyist for
her services. Historically, a relatively small number of doctors
have made sizable contributions.
Recently, the PAC has seen contributors reduce or discontinue
donations. The PAC will not be
able to sustain operations at the
current level of monthly donations.
Please consider making a
monthly contribution to the
PAC.
The NMCA PAC continues to
push a legislative agenda that
promotes access to Chiropractic Care and allows Chiropractic
Physicians to practice at the top
of their education. Our top legislative priorities are as follow:
1. Chiropractic Physician inclusion in New Mexico Medicaid program. We have support
at the highest levels of state government and were scheduled to
have discussions on a phase-in
program prior to the Covid-19
outbreak. These discussion are
currently on hold until after the
special session later this month.
2.
Inclusion of Chiropractic
Physicians in tax incentive programs offered to other medical
professionals. The Rural Healthcare Provider would offer a
$5000/year tax credit to DC

practicing in qualifying locations. As well as other tax exemptions such as GRT exemption for
co-pays and co-insurance collections.
3. Changes to Advanced Practice Certification program. We
are currently looking at various
options for restarting or revamping the APC program to allow
Doctors that wish to further
their education to do so, and utilize new skills to the benefit of
their patients. For the past number of years, significant obstacles had been in place that made
changes or restructuring of the
APC program nearly impossible. Over the past number of
months significant progress has
occurred, due to the hard work
of the NMCA leadership and
NMCA PAC. The opportunity
for success in this arena is higher
than it’s been in the last decade.
Success in any of these issues is
not possible without the assistance of a lobbyist and dedication of NMCA members.
Without a significant increase in
donations the NMCA PAC will
be forced to cease
operations.
I understand how difficult a time
this is for so many and I truly
struggle with the idea of asking
for donations at this time. However, during these times of crisis
it becomes very clear the value
and need for organizations and
institutions like the NMCA and
NMCA PAC.
Additionally, having a Lobbyist

ensures we have
someone looking at
every piece of legislation that could
affect our practices
both good and bad.
Just this past session we were able to
voice concerns on a bill that would have
added additional expense and oversight to offices that employ massage
therapists. The bill was withdrawn by
the sponsor after we and other groups
voiced our concerns. This is one example of a process that plays out repeatedly
throughout the legislative session that
95% of doctors are completely unaware
of and cannot occur without the NMCA
PAC and our lobbyist.
Instead of asking a few doctors to make
large contributions, I’m hoping to lessen the load for everyone and get a lot of
doctors to give a little. I’m looking for 50
doctors to pledge $25 a month. I’m essentially asking for one Starbucks latte a
week. Donating one latte a week so the
+40% of New Mexicans on Medicaid
will have access to chiropractic care. Donating one large pizza a month so Chiropractic Physicians can further their education and add tools to their treatment
arsenal. Donating one Medicare adjustment a month for a $5,000/yr tax credit
for serving your communities. Once we
achieve Medicaid inclusion your investment is likely to pay for itself within a
handful of visits.
We are very close to accomplishing
great things, but it cannot be done without your help. To make it as painless as
possible, the PAC contribution form is
included. You may also call our Executive Director, Diana Statzula at 505-2800689 to help you get contributions going.
Respectfully,
J.C. Moore, DC-APC
NMCA Vice President
NMCA PAC Chair

NMCA Journal 2020
ACA Delegate Report
The American Chiropractic
Association has been working
diligently on helping doctors of
chiropractic navigate through
life after COVID-19. The ACA
has created content and
resources for practices returning to work, and for details about the various loans that have been available
to doctors.
President Dr. Robert Jones is past president of the New
Mexico Chiropractic Association and he has already
demonstrated leadership through turbulent times.
Dr. Jones and his team have written letters to the Vice
President, the Department of Homeland Security, and
the Centers of Medicare and Medicaid to advocate for
chiropractic physicians across the country.
We are continuing to collect Co-Sponsors for the
Medicare Bill HR 3654 and invite you to contact your
Representatives. The Bill has a very short period of
time to pass before the process starts over again with
the new Congress that will be voted into office in November. It is imperative that we get all of our Representatives to Co-Sponsor this legislation. Honorable
mention goes to Representative Deborah Haaland to
be the first NM Delegate to do so.
Patients have access to a website developed by the
ACA to contact their legislators about HR 3654
https://handsdownbetter.org/ so feel free to share this
on your social media. This also has resources for patients to find a doctor, so make sure to update your
profile.
The ACA membership allows for discounts on critical
supplies such as PPE. There has never been a better
time to brush up your skills with ACA webinars. The
NM Chiropractic Board approved the request for individuals to request to complete our CEUs online for
both DC and APC licensure at the August meeting.
The most important message that I bring to you, the
members of the ACA is Thank You!! Thank you for
and for continuing your membership. Without you
we would not be able to continue the good work at the

National level. If you are not a member please consider
supporting the profession by joining ACA today!
https://www.acatoday.org/
Michael Pridham, DC, APC

NMCA Affiliate Report
Special thanks to Dr. Blair Alexander, NMCA President Dr. Ryan Rowse and the NMCA Board of Directors for
making me the NMCA Affiliate Delegate to the ACA. The NMCA now has an additional vote in the ACA House
of Delegates. I used that vote in early February to help re-elect our very own Dr. Robert Jones as ACA President!
My vote in the House of Delegates should reflect the will of the NMCA. Please reach out to me with any issues
or concerns for the ACA that you may have. I can be reached at doctorpeer@hotmail.com or on my office phone
(505) 888-9616.
On another topic, I have been contacted for an opinion on a Chiropractor who adjusted the cervical spine of an
overweight, female smoker. Shortly following the neck adjustment the patient experienced a new, different, right
sided throbbing neck pain with bad headache. She reported dizziness, nausea and tingling in the right side of her
face. The Chiropractor invited the patient back to the office and adjusted her again without any examination. The
patient ended up in the E.R. where advanced imaging showed vertebral artery dissection.
I cannot believe that Chiropractors still do this. Please, please, please don’t ever do this! Vertebral artery
dissection is very, very rare so I think that sometimes we become complacent within the overwhelming safety of
the treatments that we provide every day. If you make an immediate referral to Urgent Care or the E.R. you will
be fine in court. If you invite a patient with these symptoms back to your office and adjust them again, you are up
Shit’s Creek.
Sorry to have diverged, but I needed to get that out.
Let me know how I can better represent the NMCA at the ACA House of Delegates.
Dr. David W. Peer, DC-APC

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM CHIROPRACTIC BOARD MEETING ON 8/7/2020!
1) Motion passed allowing DCs to complete all 16 CE hours for license year 2020 as well as 2021.
Motion included 10 hours for AP licensees also be done via online or digital format for the same
license years.
Must submit a request to the board administrator requesting hours be completed via online or
digital format.
Must provide proof of completion within 6 months of the public health order being lifted.
2) Numerous Chiropractors were accessed late fees this Lic. year even after reaching out to RLD and
the board office for assistance prior to the deadline of June 30th.
Recommendation was made for each individual Chiropractor who this happened to to write a letter
directly to RLD with proof of correspondence with state board. RLD and the board administrator will
attempt to compile a list of doctors who may be eligible for a refund.

Unintended Consequences
In my almost six decades of life I believe we are living in some of the most
challenging times the world, our nation and our profession have lived
through. From a very young age I
was taught “You are what you do.” I
reflect on this often during this time.
During the time of challenges, the actions of ourselves and others tell a lot
of who we are. We, our profession and
our patients have been so well served
by the actions of Drs. Ryan Rowse, JC
Moore and their leadership team in the
NMCA and Dr Michael Pendleton and
his leadership on the NMBCE. These
colleagues have lead by serving. They
have spent many, many hours gathering information, sifting through copious documents, simulating and collating them and then sharing them in
a digestible form for us…… and then
actively advocating for us through
many layers of bureaucratic government. I know they have spent so many
sleepless nights worrying if they have
done everything they could for us or
wondering if the decisions they had
made will have unintended consequences that no other leader has had
to worry about before them. I publicly
thank them and their families for the
sacrifices they have made for each one
of us and our families, both our immediate families and our extended family
of patients we care for.
You are what you do….. I was so surprised to hear that NMCA membership is down and PAC contributions
are way down. I am told this is because the NMCA was unable to put on
their annual convention and some of
us feel without this, membership is not
warranted. It has been my experience
it is human nature not to appreciate important relationships and institutions
in our life until they are gone…..until
they are gone to and cannot help us.
Take a moment to visualize our ability
to practice on a daily basis without the

constant daily, behind the scenes grind,
of the NMCA and all its leaders and colleague volunteers. Reflect back on the
first couple of weeks and months of the
pandemic and all the work the NMCA
did for us. Know there were many nights
you slept but leaders within the NMCA
did not. They made sure we were essential workers so if you chose to, you could
keep your clinic open. They advocated
for you and your patients with those
making rules and executive orders that
now govern our lives. They fought to
give you the ability to make choices in
your clinical life, that I can tell you, are
some of the best in this country. Many
states do not have the freedom of all the
choices we take for granted here because of the NMCA and its daily advocacy for us and our patients. This brings
me to the PAC, the arm of the NMCA
that protects our ability to take our right
to practice for granted. The PAC’s hard
work to date has made our clinical lives
so much better that I bet many of you
never think about what it would be like
to practice in very restricted state that
does not consider Chiropractors physicians and all that means legally to us.
Even if you personally do not think you
are a physician you are practicing in a
state that provides you the rights of one.
I bet most of you have no idea how, on
an ongoing basis, this is challenged by
many outside groups in our legislative
process. This is so because of the great
work of the NMCA PAC. I can promise you, if the NMCA and its PAC were
no longer here, you will learn in a hurry
just how much is done on our behalf.
And I also promise you, that once you
wake up to this realization it will be too
late to make any changes that will help
in the short run. By the time the realization occurs it will take years and years
to regain ground that will be lost. This
will be the consequences of us not supporting the association that constantly
works for us.
The COVID-19 crisis has caused a state

and country wide financial crisis.
Healthcare is the number one cost
for the government. We know the
first place legislators will look at
for solutions to the financial crisis
is in the healthcare industry. We
are already seeing this in Medicare and I believe the commercial
market will be following their example. Now is not the time for
us not to have the NMCA and its
PAC representing all of us in the
ongoing meetings, talks and negotiations surrounding coverage and
reimbursement to provider groups
for their services. Without us being represented, we will again be
left out. This will be the unintended consequences of us not being a
member of NMCA.
I know we are all having a difficult
time with the pandemic. I cannot
urge you all more strongly than I
have, please continue your membership with the NMCA and contribute to the PAC. If we all budget
$100 a month, the reimbursement
of two treatments, you would pay
for your membership and contribute to the PAC in a meaningful
way. I know you will lose much
more if we do not have the NMCA
looking out for us during this uncertain time.
I wish you and all your loved one’s
health and safety during this time.
I personally thank our leaders for
the tireless work on our behalf and
I think each of you for supporting
our profession
and community by being a
NMCA
member.
Robert C. Jones,
DC APC
ACA President

SPOTLIGHT!!
Lifetime Achievement Award
Recipient Dr. Stephen Perlstein’s
story…….
My academic story begins with receiving a BA in Biology from Boston University in 1972. I intended
to go on to medical school but became disillusioned with that profession and spent the next 6 years
wandering, finally finding myself
in Miami, Florida, a massage therapist wanting to be a rolfer. I had
a girlfriend at the time who insisted that her chiropractor wanted to
meet me. I knew next to nothing
about chiropractic and was not inclined to go out of my way to see
this person, but eventually after a
few weeks of persuasion, I met Dr.
Fred Gehl, who quickly became a
mentor. He knew of my desire to
become a rolfer and wanted to introduce me to chiropractic. He told
me that a new chiropractic school
was set to open the following year
(1978) in San Lorenzo, California,
and that his friend, a medical investigative journalist, was going
to be the President. He urged me
to call him. I thought that if I was
going to go back to school after so
long, I was going to make it as personal as I could. Calling him was
the start of that. We had a wonderful conversation and I planned
on moving to California to begin
my chiropractic career at Pacific
States Chiropractic College in the
inaugural class. Little did I know
just how personal that experience
would become. The first class of
PSCC was 25 students. Within 3
months, the second class came in,
bringing the entire student population to 50. Making my education
personal meant that I willingly

became Vice President of the student body, my best friend becoming President. A couple of months
after school began, the Board of
Regents authorized and sent the
President, Tom Vonderhaar, to
a CCE meeting to introduce the
college. When he returned several days too soon, we learned that
the Board had phoned Tom to tell
him that he was not to speak for
or say anything about the college,
and to get back to campus. Upon
his return, he confided in the students that there had already been
multiple breaks in normal academic institution protocol, such
as the books leaving the campus,
which jeopardized our accreditation process. He said that he had
been told that the Board had never had any intention of pursuing
CCE accreditation, wanting instead to sue them when they failed
the school in the process. He said
that he couldn’t continue as President under those conditions. The
students at that point realized that
there were some bad apples on the
Board and requested an emergency meeting in July to force the resignations of those interfering with
the promised CCE accreditation
process. We accomplished that
and thought that it was smooth
sailing going forward, but three
weeks later the Board convened a
meeting with their attorney to say
that they had never really resigned
and would not do so. At that point,
the students, faculty, and administration rose up as one unit (really),
left campus (leaving behind one
student who had close ties to the
Board Chair), and met at Tom’s
house. Plied with scotch (really),

my friend Donald and I hatched
the idea of forming our own
school. The next day, a student
contingent drove up to Sacramento and incorporated Northern California College of Chiropractic. Within a day, the
California State Board of Chiropractic Examiners endorsed
the new school. Within another day and for a few days before
the administration found some
classroom space at Chabot Community College in Hayward and
then the available Terman Middle School in Palo Alto, we held
classes in Kennedy Park in San
Lorenzo, picnic tables and all.
On the other side of the bay,
PSCC floundered and threatened
me and several others with lawsuits for interfering with their recruitment efforts at building back
their school. Who, me?? NCCC,
or as we fondly called it, NC
cubed, continued and enjoyed
fruitful enrollment. The students, as well as being students,
also formed the Board of Trustees as founders, intent on replacing ourselves with valued members of the community, which we
did. We students also created the
curriculum for the new school,
one that was advanced for its
time and was supported by the
CCE. The profession at large in
the Bay Area of northern California was generally supportive.
I remember meeting one of those
supporters during that time, Bob
Dubin, who many may remember moved to New Mexico in the
‘90’s and became NMCA President before passing away suddenly from pancreatic cancer.

The process of being a student
in a new school with limited resources and whose future was
quite often uncertain caused
several students to either drop
out or apply to other schools.
This challenge bonded me to
the chiropractic profession
and hardened my determined
spirit to never give up. The
CCE reminded us that one of
the requirements of accreditation was a financial foundation, something that we didn’t
have since tuition was our only
source of income. There came
a time when Palmer College,
which had for some time been
entertaining having a satellite
school, made it known that
they were interested in acquiring our fledging school. The
President of NCCC at the time,
Ken Allen, a past President of
the California Chiropractic
Association, thought it would
be a terrible idea. The student
body President at the time,
me, thought it was a wonderful
idea, given that Palmer would
provide that essential financial foundation. I organized a
student body assembly where
we voted in favor of the acquisition. All this time I was in
constant communication with
Jerry McAndrews, President of
Palmer College, assuring him
that the students wanted this
and that we were not going to
go off and start a new school if
they acquired ours. We also arranged for the Board of Trustees to fire Ken Allen to remove
his interference. We were a
ruthless bunch of students intent on the success of the school
and the accreditation process.
The end of my education was in
March, 1981. The CCE

accredited us in July, the fastest any school had ever been
accredited. We students had
to wait until September 19,
1981, Palmer’s Founder’s Day
to formally graduate, as Palmer-West’s first graduating class.
Those of you who know me as a
political leader within the chiropractic profession now know
where it all started for me. My
educational process was indeed
very personal as I had intended it be, and the events and
my participation gave me a
thorough political awakening.
Those tools and skills became
very useful when I came to New
Mexico in 1982 and I am proud
to have participated in the advancement of the profession
that I hold dear to my heart.
Fred Gehl, my mentor back in
the late ‘70’s, lived to see me become a chiropractor. He came
from a family of chiropractors,
starting with his father, who
passed away in 2011 at age 97.
He was well known in the chiropractic profession politically. We stayed in touch until he
passed away in the mid ‘80’s
from cancer. He was only in his
40’s when he died.

Check out our
website
at nmchiro.org
for Chiropractor
of the
Month
recognition!

NMCA

NMCA Political Action Fund (PAC)
EZPAY CONTRIBUTION FORM
EZPay is a convenient and easy way to contribute to the NMCA PAC. Simply fill out the amount you wish to contribute and the frequency (i.e. annually,
monthly) and select your method of payment and the NMCA will do the rest! Or, you can make a one-time contribution to the NMCA PAC by selecting
the "one time" box below. Please fax completed form to 505-554-1482.

□

I wish to contribute to the NMCA PAC via EZPay.
EZPay Amount
Payment Type:

□

$______________________

EZPPay Schedule:

□ Credit Card
□ Charge my Checking Account

□ Monthly
□ Annually

I wish to contribute a one-time payment in the amount of $ ______________________

□ Credit Card □

Payment Type:
Payment Information

Charge my Checking Account

□ Personal Check Enclosed

Checking Account:
Bank Name ______________________________________ Account Number _______________________________
ABA Routing Number __________________________________________
Credit Card:

□ Visa □ Master Card □ Discover

Card Number______________________________________________
Exp. Date _______________

Political contributions may be adjusted, the amount given or refusal to contribute will not benefit or disadvantage you. Contributions or gifts to the NMCA
PAC are not tax deductible as charitable contributions. Federal law requires political committees to report the name, mailing address, occupation and
name of employer of each individual whose contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year.
Occupation

Employer

EZPay Applicant Information: I hereby authorize the New Mexico Chiropractic Association to initiate, in accordance with the payment schedule indicated
above, debit entries to my checking account as indicated above and on the attached voided check or my credit card account. I hereby authorize the
depository institution named above to debit the same from my account. Said debits shall be for the amount indicated in the above-noted amount of
contribution. This agreement will remain in effect unless I notify the NMCA, in writing by mail or fax at 505-554-1482, to cancel it.
Signature

Date

Printed Name

Address (City, State & Zip Code)

PO Box 20399 Albuquerque, NM 87154• 505-280-0689

NMCA EZPAY MEMBERSHIP DUES & CONTRIBUTION FORM
EZPay is a convenient and easy way to pay your annual membership dues and contributions to the NMCA. Simply fill out to dues schedule amount and
frequency of payment (i.e. one time, monthly, quarterly, etc.) and select your method of payment and the NMCA will do the rest! You can also make a
contribution to the NMCA President's Circle, PR Media Fund, and/or Scholarship Fund by selecting the appropriate box below.

□

I wish to pay my NMCA Annual Membership Dues via EZPay.
(Please see membership application for dues applicable to your personal membership category.)
EZPay Membership Dues Total $_____________
Payment Type:

□
□
□

□ Credit Card
□ Charge my Checking Account

EZPPay Schedule:

□ Monthly
□ Annually

I wish to contribute to the President's Circle, a one-time payment, in the amount of $ _____________
I wish to contribute to the Scholarship Fund, a one-time payment, in the amount of $ _____________
I wish to contribute to the Public Relations Media Fund, monthly, in the amount of $ _____________
(Credit Card or Checking Account deductions only for PR monthly donations.
If you choose to do so, a one-time check will be gratefully accepted.)

□ Credit Card □

Payment Type:
Payment Information

Charge my Checking Account

□ Personal Check Enclosed

Checking Account:
Bank Name ______________________________________ Account Number _______________________________
ABA Routing Number __________________________________________
Credit Card:

□ Visa □ Master Card □ Discover

Card Number______________________________________________
Exp. Date _______________

Contributions or gifts to the NMCA are not tax deductible as charitable contributions.
EZPay Applicant Information: I hereby authorize the New Mexico Chiropractic Association to initiate, in accordance with the payment schedule indicated
above, debit entries to my checking account as indicated above and on the attached voided check or my credit card account. I hereby authorize the
depository institution named above to debit the same from my account. Said debits shall be for the amount indicated in the above-noted amount of dues
and/or contribution. This agreement will remain in effect unless I notify the NMCA, in writing by mail or fax at 505-554-1482, to cancel it.
Signature

Date

Printed Name

Address (City, State & Zip Code)

P.O. Box 20399 • Albuquerque, New Mexico 87154 • 505-280-0689

Year: 2020

MEMBERSHIP: ______RENEWAL

______NEW MEMBER

PLEASE PRINT and INDICATE HERE IF ANY OF YOUR INFORMATION IS NEW:
1.

NAME

YES

NO

M/F

Office Address
City

State

County

Office Phone (

Zip

)

Fax (

)

E-mail
2.

Date of Birth

Married

Single

Spouse's Name

3.

Chiropractic College

Graduation Date

4.

Other College(s) attended

Degree(s) Received

5.

Board certified in these specialty areas

6.

To what other Chiropractic Associations do you belong?

7.

Do you have a valid NM Chiropractic License?

8.

When did you begin practicing in New Mexico?

9.

Techniques used in practice include:

License Number
In what other states are you licensed to practice?

I further agree to abide by the bylaws of the state association, to strive to attend association conventions regularly and to take part in my district
meetings to the best of my ability. I further understand that by providing my fax number and/or e-mail address, I agree to receive faxes and/or e-mails
sent by or on behalf of the NMCA.
Date

Applicant's Signature
MEMBERSHIP DUES:

(All dues are calendar year.
Please fill in appropriate amount on right.)

TOTAL

Regular Member:

$500 annually, to be paid:
____monthly ____annually

$______

$250 annually for Doctors working part time due to
impairment or illness, confirmed by physician
____monthly ____annually

$

$250 first year in NM for previously licensed DC
____monthly _____annually

$

New Licensee:

$0.00 annually (within 1st 12 months), $100 annually
(within 2nd 12 months), & $200 annually (within 3rd
12 months) for DCs just out of Chiropractic College

$

Out-of-State Doctor:

$150 annually (licensed DC practicing outside NM)

$

Student:

$25 annually

$

Professional Associates:

$150 annually (non-DC business or individual)

$

P.O. Box 20399• Albuquerque NM 87154 • 505-280-0689

nmchiro.org
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
1. ASSOCIATE
NEEDED
1. ASSOCIATE
NEEDED

7. ASSOCIATES NEEDED

Would
likeand
tohave
begin
as an
associate
into a partner with an
In Colorado, to
Texas,grow
and Arizona.
Would you like
to begin asyou
an associate
the opportunity
to grow
into a partnerand
with an have the opportunity
Are
you a Caring, Compassionate,
Energetic, Family-Practice
Focused
Chiropractor?
If so, we are inviting
ownership
stake
in
a
successful/profitable
practice?
Are
you
wanting
to
be
treated
honestly
and
fairly?
ownership stake in a successful/profitable practice? Are you wanting to be treated honestly and fairly?

you to be part of our office expansions. We are looking for Enthusiastic Associates in our Arizona,
Daugherty
Spine
& Disc
the
place
forayou
(check
Daugherty Spine
& Disc is the place
for you (check
out ouris
Google
reviews)!
We offer
base salary
plus out our Google reviews)! We offer a base salary plus
Colorado,
and Texas offices tois
helpausSpine
grow!!! All are
GREAT places to who
raise a family!!!
All have wonderful,
Daugherty
specialist
has
profit
We
are NM.
located
in isbeautiful
Cruces, NM. Dr.
a Spine specialistLas
who has
profit sharing.
We are sharing.
located in beautiful
Las Cruces,
Dr. Daugherty

trained, caring staff members!!! All have thriving patient-bases!!! All that’s missing is YOU!!! Full-time
been
for 17
years.
are the
perfect
been practicing
for 17 practicing
years. We are the perfect
place to
commenceWe
your Chiropractic
journey.
Here in place to commence your Chiropractic journey. Here in
positions, salary $50k-$80k per year, D.O.E. and abilities, Malpractice Insurance paid, Bonuses to be
offer
Plenty
outdoor
activities
boating, kayaking, fishing, hiking, snow, and water
NM we offerNM
Plenty we
of outdoor
activities
including of
boating,
kayaking, fishing,
hiking, snow,including
and water

earned!!! Immediate openings in all 3 areas! Send resume to liveschiro@yahoo.com to begin this next and

skiing,
andinteresting
more.to If
you or know someone who you believe would be interested,
skiing, and more.
If this sounds
youthis
or knowsounds
someone whointeresting
you believe would betointerested,
exciting chapter in your life!
please
contact
Email me your contact ASAP
information and let’s talk. Email me your contact information
please contact
us your information
ASAPus
and your
let’s talk. information
at d_chiro@hotmail.com
at d_chiro@hotmail.com

8. PART-TIME CHIROPRACTOR NEEDED

Established chiropractor has been in business in Albuquerque, NM for over 20 years. We have a small but

2. IMMEDIATE
FOR
PART-TIME
ASSOCIATE
IN SANTA FE, NM
2. IMMEDIATE
HIRE FOR PART-TIME HIRE
ASSOCIATE
IN SANTA
FE, NM
busy practice and we are looking for a part-time associate with a minimum of 2 years of experience in a
and needs
toPurchase.
backWilling
out of practicemedical
immediately.
for D.C.
Purchase.
Willing
office as a professionalPotential
or internship, a certified
who demonstrates
skills for excellent
Doctor is hasDoctor
health issuesisandhas
needshealth
to back out ofissues
practice immediately.
Potential for
customer
service,
time
management,
and
maintain
a
professional
relationship
with
patients and office
train
provide
transition. Experience or None is ok. 505-310-0461
to train and to
provide
smoothand
transition.
Experience smooth
or None is ok. 505-310-0461

3. CHIROPRACTORS
NEEDED
3. CHIROPRACTORS
NEEDED

staff

full time in 6 months
Hours:focusing
Part-time 5-10 hours
week with possibly going
RedRiver
and Physicians
Wellness
Physicians
onperFunctional
Medicine
andto 1 year
RedRiver Health
and WellnessHealth
Center, Chiropractic
focusingCenter,
on Functional Chiropractic
Medicine and

Location: near the University of New Mexico
of isthe
Endocrine
System,
is expanding
Disorders ofDisorders
the Endocrine System,
expanding
and seeking exceptional
and outgoing
Chiropractic and seeking exceptional and outgoing Chiropractic

Compensation:
you will be paid per patient with opportunity
for current
more hours and future ownership of the
to We
join
ourhave
growing
team. We
have seven
locations.Chiropractors
with
Physicians toPhysicians
join our growing team.
currently
seven locations.Chiropractors
withcurrently
current
practice

in Functional
but not required. Please email your CV, a cover letter, and
CertificationsCertifications
in Functional Medicine preferred,
but not required.Medicine
Please email yourpreferred,
CV, a cover letter, and

Techniques: Ability to learn or add to the following- applied kinesiology, trigger point therapy, cranial

graduate
transcripts to: To
apply@redriverhealthandwellness.com
To learn more about us, please
graduate school
transcripts to:school
apply@redriverhealthandwellness.com
learn more about us, please
visit: www.redriverhealthandwellness.com
visit: www.redriverhealthandwellness.com

4. ADVANCED
PRACTICE DC
4. ADVANCED
PRACTICE DC

sacral technique, sacral occipital technique, bio-energetic synchronization technique, and
diversified/mixed.
Please respond by email to: Diversifiedchiro@gmail.com with your cover letter and resume.

9. CHIROPRACTOR NEEDED
Looking
to relocate
New
Mexico!
2010drops
Palmer
Looking to relocate
to New Mexico!
2010 Palmer to
(Iowa)
DC. 2019
NUHS MS. Diversified,
are my (Iowa) DC. 2019 NUHS MS. Diversified, drops are my

Doctor of Chiropractic needed for two Albuquerque locations with a 3rd opening soon. Good base pay
chosen
Looking
start mid/late summer 2020. E-mail
drsebastian2010@yahoo.com
chosen techniques.
Lookingtechniques.
to start mid/late summer
2020. E-mailto
drsebastian2010@yahoo.com
plus bonuses immediately available! Call Greg at (972) 401-1699.

5. CHIROPRACTOR
NEEDED
5. CHIROPRACTOR
NEEDED

10. ASSOCIATE DC WANTED

Clinic
in Santa
FeD.C.isConsistent
searching
for the
of personal
injury and
cash
patients.
Clinic in Santa
Fe is searching
for the right
stream of personal
injuryright
and cashD.C.
patients.Consistent stream
Chiropractors…Don’t
Miss This Once-In-A-Lifetime
Opportunity!!!
Excellent
Office in Lubbock, TX is
inloyal
NM
forstaff.
15+
with loyal
support staff. $70k
base
uncapped
monthly
bonus,
in NM for 15+ years with
support
$70k years
base plus uncapped
monthly bonus,
Established Established
for theplus
right Associate
D.C. Great Patient
Base, Fully-Trained
Staff, Wonderful Location…ALL IT
searching
insurance
paid
and
moving
allowance available. NEEDS
Don’t
miss
thiswithopportunity…email
malpractice malpractice
insurance paid and moving
allowance available.
Don’t
miss out
on this opportunity…email
IS YOU!!!
Startingout
Salaryon
of $60K/yr
Raise Review after 60 days!!! Bonuses!!! Malpractice Ins.
resume to and
paul@otowiusa.com
and let’s talk!
resume to paul@otowiusa.com
let’s talk!

Paid!!! AND Option to Buy, With Owner Financing Available!!! Send resume
to s.morris777@yahoo.com OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING…ANSWER IT BEFORE SOMEONE ELSE

6. ASSOCIATE
WANTED IN ALBUQUERQUE
6. ASSOCIATE
WANTED IN ALBUQUERQUEDOES!
Salary, Percentage,
& Eventual
Ownership! Successful
clinic expanding.Ownership!
Come be part of our growth.
Salary,
Percentage,
& Eventual
Successful clinic expanding. Come be part of our growth.

11. CHIROPRACTIC DOCTOR WANTED

Give us a call atPROGRAM
505-259-1731 or contact
us
STUDENT LOAN
REPAYMENT PROGRAM
Give us a call at 505-259-1731 or contact us
STUDENT
LOANAVAILABLE.
REPAYMENT
AVAILABLE.
at info@blessingchiro.com
at info@blessingchiro.com

Northern New Mexico Health Center has a position open for a full or part time Chiropractic Physician. We
are an integrated medical group of massage therapists, acupuncturists, and chiropractors. We have an
established clientele and have been in business since 1983. Our office includes seven treatment rooms, a
retail department, and a Chinese and western pharmacy. We have two locations, one in Santa Fe, the
other in Arroyo Seco. nnmhealthcenter.com 1nnmhc@windstream.net 505-753-7576

www.nmchiro.org
www.nmchiro.org
www.nmchiro.org

12. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Are you wanting more success for your time and effort? Are you wanting a better quality of life? Become
one OPPORTUNITY
of us! We are franchising in your State! Advantages of16.joining
Centro
Chiropractic Clinic franchise
12. BUSINESS
MEDICALthe
ASSISTANT
OPPORTUNITY
system:
Are you wanting
more success
your time and effort?
Are you wanting
quality ofislife?
Become to keep! Our
Medicalfees
Assistantare
wantedfrom
for busyyour
Chiropractic
office. We are
an acute care clinic looking for a hard
-What
youforcurrently
collect
eacha better
month
yours
growth
after
one of us! We
are
franchising
in
your
State!
Advantages
of
joining
the
Centro
Chiropractic
Clinic
franchise
joining the Centro family!
working, detail oriented, self driven individual who is kind, caring, health conscious and a team player.
system:
-Proven systems that work
This is a non smoking environment. Experience is not necessary but you must know about and believe in
-What you currently collect each month is yours to keep! Our fees are from your growth after
-Robust Marketing and advertising
joining the Centro family!
Chiropractic care. Our office hours are Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 8:30-6pm Wednesday 1-6pm
-We are your back office-Proven systems that work
and Friday 8:30-2pm. If interested please send cover letter, resume and 3 references
-Billing, collecting, deposits
-Robust Marketing and advertising
-Payroll, monthly bills and year end
to heightschiroabq@gmail.com or fax to 505-888-8836.
-We are your back office-And much more!
-Billing, collecting, deposits
What’s left for you to do? You get to do what you do best,17.
be
the great
doctor youDOCTOR
are, maintaining
sole
ADDITIONAL
CHIROPRACTIC
WANTED
-Payroll, monthly bills and year end
discretion
on
treating
your
patients
while
managing
your
clinic
staff.
We
handle
the
rest!
Visit
-And much more!
We are looking to expand our practice, not replace an existing chiropractor. We are very happy with our
What’s left for
you to do? You get to do what you do call
best, be844-212-7212
the great doctor you are, maintaining
sole us at matt.kerner@centroclinic.com
learn
more
centrofranchise.com,
or email
current team, but would like to add another member toto
the team.
We see
anywheretoday!
from 45-75 patients
discretion on treating your patients while managing your clinic staff. We handle the rest! Visit
a day. The position is for either 4 or 5 days a week and salary will be based on how many days you

13. ASSOCIATE
NEEDED
to learn more today!
centrofranchise.com,
call 844-212-7212 or email us atDOCTOR
matt.kerner@centroclinic.com

choose to work. Training will be 5 days a week until we feel you are able to pick up our methods and
TAOS, NM – Associate Dr. needed in established Activator/Impulse/Diversified
practice.
Activator
approaches. Bonus is based on productivity.
Job Types: Full-time,
Part-time Salary: $4,000.00 to
13. ASSOCIATE
DOCTOR
NEEDED
knowledge needed. All techniques welcome. A great opportunity.
Live
the
good
$5,000.00 /month Contact is Dr. Gray: 575-302-6943 or drgray@ltchiro.com
TAOS, NM –life!
Associate
Dr. needed in established Activator/Impulse/Diversified
practice. Activator
jlewdc@msn.com
575-758-2944
knowledge needed. All techniques welcome. A great opportunity. Live the good

14. DC
WANTED
life! jlewdc@msn.com
575-758-2944

18. ASSOCIATE CHIROPRACTIC DOCTOR OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE

Santa Fe NM. Join an established and successful office. Back to Health Wellness Center offers multiple
For busy, 2 DC, Multidisciplinary Group Practice, in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Monday – Friday, no
and unique services including chiropractic adjustments, manual and instrument, applied kinesiology,
14. DC WANTED
weekends. Excellent competitive salary, paid vacation, malpractice, sick days, bonus and more benefits
nutrition response testing, advance muscle integration technique (AMIT), the heart sound recorder, true
For busy, 2 DC,
MultidisciplinaryNew
Group Practice,
in Albuquerque,
Newtrain.
Mexico. Monday
– Friday,
no
available.
grads
OK, will
Email
resume
to; dc.resume@dseincorporated.com Call 941 735
cellular detox, and more. We are interested in a seasoned doctor looking to branch out and work with a
vacation, malpractice, sick days, bonus and more benefits
weekends. Excellent
salary, paidinformation.
8610competitive
for further
team or new graduates who are teachable with promise and talent as well. Hoping to build a long-term
available. New grads OK, will train. Email resume to; dc.resume@dseincorporated.com Call 941 735
15. ADDITIONAL CHIROPRACTIC DOCTORrelationship
WANTED
with the possibility of partnership. Pay will be based on a percentage of gross compensation.
8610 for further information.
All
office
protocols
in place,growing
such as reception,chiropractic
billing, etc. We are a fee
for service
Offered is an excellent opportunity for professional growth in a busyareand
clinic
inpractice as well as

15. ADDITIONAL CHIROPRACTIC DOCTOR WANTED

resume to Dr. Chaz Schatzle
accepting
many
major“Best
insurance of
companies.
apply send
the To
Best
Chiropractor”
for
South Central New Mexico. We have been recognized locally
as
the
Offered is an excellent opportunity for professional growth in a busy and growing chiropractic clinic in
at chazdoc@gmail.com
the last seven years running. In addition, we won “Business
of the Year” in 2016. We average over 1,100
South Central New Mexico. We have been recognized locally as the “Best of the Best Chiropractor” for
new patients due to internal and external referrals, our excellent reputation, a busy marketing program,
the last seven years running. In addition, we won “Business of the Year” in 2016. We average over 1,100
19. FULL TIME PARTNER DOCTOR WANTED
and excellent patient outcomes. A qualified candidate will exemplify integrity and honesty, and must have
new patients due to internal and external referrals, our excellent reputation, a busy marketing program,
ownership opportunity.
Solo family
practice,
withcan
doctor retiring
haveopening
the with
requisite
abilities
of achiropractic
doctor
who
a positive, hard-working, patient-first attitude. You shouldImmediate

and excellent patient outcomes. A qualified candidate will exemplify integrity and honesty, and must have
soon, isx-ray
looking for findings,
a full-time partnerassign
doctor. Buy-inan
or earn
your way to ownership. Must be personable,
perform a proper consultation/evaluation, interpret exam and
appropriate
a positive, hard-working, patient-first attitude. You should have the requisite abilities of a doctor who can
caring, professional
and passionate
aboutwellness
working with patients
and improving
their health.
working diagnosis, present a reasonable treatment plan, transfer
patients
into
care,
and of
perform a proper consultation/evaluation, interpret exam and x-ray findings, assign an appropriate
Compensation negotiable, includes base salary plus production bonuses. Get clinical and office training by
course – provide great adjustments. We are fully staffed with well-trained, caring professionals in
working diagnosis, present a reasonable treatment plan, transfer patients into wellness care, and of
doctor with 25+ years in the business. Must have current DC, but will consider students nearing
management, insurance, therapy, at the front desk, and in IT. We are in a large, modern, and clean, facility
course – provide great adjustments. We are fully staffed with well-trained, caring professionals in
graduation and accreditation. Relocation bonus available.
with plenty of parking. We are up-to-date with EHR and utilize digital radiography, decompression
management, insurance, therapy, at the front desk, and in IT. We are in a large, modern, and clean, facility
About our Community: Farmington, NM, located in the Four Corners area of New Mexico, is nestled in the
therapy, laser therapy, trigger point injections, etc. We are perfectly suited for recent graduates and for
with plenty of parking. We are up-to-date with EHR and utilize digital radiography, decompression
picturesque San Juan River valley, within sight of Colorado’s rugged San Juan Mountains and the desert
seasoned doctors. Whether you’re looking for a great environment in which to learn from the “Best of the
therapy, laser therapy, trigger point injections, etc. We are perfectly suited for recent graduates and for
highlands of Arizona and Utah. Enjoy the Southwest culture, art, outdoor activities, family community and
Best” or you’re tired of running your own clinic – exhausted from the grind, no vacation relief, struggling
seasoned doctors. Whether you’re looking for a great environment in which to learn from the “Best of the
big, open skies. For the outdoor enthusiasts, jump on the nearby ski slopes, raft the white-water rapids of
to get new patients – this is your place! For more information, including salary, paid vacation, bonuses,
Best” or you’re tired of running your own clinic – exhausted from the grind, no vacation relief, struggling
the Animas River, tackle off-road adventures, rock climb the dessert, or fly fish the world famous rainbow
and benefits offered, please send your resume to docprecure@msn.com.
to get new patients – this is your place! For more information, including salary, paid vacation, bonuses,
trout fishing of the San Juan River. Experience the wide variety of cultural experiences with the
and benefits offered, please send your resume to docprecure@msn.com.

performing arts, museums, native culture, galleries, and gaming. Enjoy all the adventure, cultural, and
family-oriented benefits this community offers. For more about our community
visit https://farmingtonnm.org/
If you are interested in learning more, please request a phone interview at https://goo.gl/RwHesi

www.nmchiro.org
www.nmchiro.org

www.nmchiro.org

20. ASSOCIATE DOCTOR NEEDED
Associate Doctor (Chiropractor) needed for established practice. Associate doctor will have incredible
opportunity with practice and beautiful office with latest technologies, with possible buyout in future.Call
Dr. Will Smith 575.693.1999

PRACTICE
FOR SALE/
PRACTICE
FOR SALE/
OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE
OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE
1. 30
YEAR
ESTABLISHED
PRACTICE FOR SALE
1. 30 YEAR
ESTABLISHED
PRACTICE
FOR SALE
5. PRACTICE FOR SALE

Work
days
peraveraging
week
with
collections
averaging
350K per year. Call 505-330-3330 for more
Work 3 days
per week3with
collections
350K
per year.
Call 505-330-3330
for more
Dreaming of Owning Your Own Clinic??? Want To Do It Easily AND With Little Out-Of-Pocket??? This Is
information.Well
39Albuquerque
year Cash
Central Albuquerque location. Ample parking
information.Well
established 39 year Cashestablished
practice for sale. Central
location.practice
Ample parkingfor sale. YOUR
Chance!!! Lubbock D.C. Retiring!! Fully Equipped Clinic with Digital X-Ray, Intersegmental Traction,
and
off
of ahashigh
traffic
Practice
has 3 treatment rooms, Hill Tables, Therapy
and visability
off ofvisability
a high traffic area.
Practice
3 treatment
rooms,area.
Hill Tables,
Therapy
EMS, Flex/Distraction, VibraCussor, ATM, and Rehab Equip/Area! Fully-Trained, Excellent Staff Seeing
New
(hardly
used) Xray
auto developer. Technique used is a mix of Diversified,
used is a mix ofwith
Diversified,
equipment.equipment.
New (hardly used) Xray
machine
with auto developer.
Techniquemachine
35-45 Patients/Day! Great Place To Raise A Family! Retiring D.C. Will Finance!! Quick and Easy

Pierce
Stillwagon,
Cervical),
and(Dr.
considerable
soft
work
with
Kinesio
(Dr.
Pierce Stillwagon,
Activator
(Upper Cervical),Activator
and considerable(Upper
soft tissue work
with Kinesio Taping
Transition!!
Greattissue
Location!! Don’t
Miss This
Excellent
Opportunity!!Taping
Please send email
can
instruct
interested
party).price
Asking
an
extremely
price to interested party. Please leave
can instruct
interested
party). Asking
an extremely reasonable
to interested
party.
Please leave reasonable
to s.morris777@yahoo.com
inquiries
with drstribling@gmail.com
inquiries with
drstribling@gmail.com

2. PRACTICE
FOR SALE
2. PRACTICE
FOR SALE

6. PRICE REDUCED

Profitable CASH practice: Tired of Insurance Hassles? 200K/year, less than 12 hours/week. 20 Year
Established
For 26 Years in Beautiful
New Mexico.
Views and
AmazingFe,
Outdoor
Established
ForSanta
26Fe,Years
in Mountain
Beautiful
Santa
New Mexico.established
Mountain
Views
and Amazing
Outdoor
practice, very
very low overhead,
no employees. Structural
based practice with labs &
Activities. Activities.
By Owner
By Owner
nutrition. Ability in muscle testing helpful. Any questions, please respond
to: abqdcchiropractor@gmail.com.
Chiropractic,
Physical Therapy Modalities
and Spinal
Decompression
Practice. We see patients
for Auto Decompression
Chiropractic,
Physical
Therapy
Modalities
and Spinal
Practice. We see patients for Auto
Accidents,Accidents,
Work Injuries, Chronic
or AcuteInjuries,
Conditions, asChronic
well as Wellness
Work
orPrograms.
Acute Conditions, as well as Wellness Programs.

7. OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

TreatsDecompression
Disc Herniations or Bulges, Facet
Syndrome, Treats Disc Herniations or Bulges, Facet Syndrome,
The Non-Surgical
Spinal Decompression Protocol
The Non-Surgical
Spinal
Protocol
Office space for rent In Chiropractic Wellness Center, Santa Fe, NM. Terms and price negotiable. Does
Paresthesias,
Degenerative Disc Disease
with amazing Success
and with
lots of testimonials.
Paresthesias,
Degenerative
Disc
Disease
withSpinal
amazing Success and with lots of testimonials. Spinal
not have to be a Chiropractor. Call or email for more information. Dr. Nina Gilbert 505-984Decompression
Protocols are cash based.
Otherwise we take
some
insurance
but much Otherwise
of it is cash
Decompression
Protocols
are
cash
based.
we take some insurance but much of it is cash
based. based.
1222 email: gilbertchiro365@gmail.com
Office Manager
has been
with me for 10has
years.been
Established
Electronic
Billing.
patient Established Electronic Billing. Established patient
Office
Manager
with
me
forEstablished
10 years.
8. PRACTICE SPACE AVAILABLE
per
year
plus
established
subleasors.
procedures.
Over
3
years
collection
averaged
$350,000
procedures. Over 3 years collection averaged 1500
$350,000 per year plus established subleasors. 1500
Right in the center of the Historic town of Mesilla. Featuring a well appointed, fully equipped facility
square feetsquare
with 5 treatment
rooms
plus Digital
X-rays.
feet
with
5 treatment
rooms plus Digital X-rays.
serving a growing middle to upper class clientele. Our convenient location is near many destination
New Information of new SBA Care Program for Business Purchases. As a result of Covid 19 and the
New Information of new SBA Care Program for Business Purchases.
a aresult
19
and
theis well-equipped with a
locations. HighlightsAs
include
growing 22of
yearCovid
old chiropractic
office.
The facility
Stimulus Package, The SBA is providing loans (7a) to purchase Businesses with less requirements for
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therapy,
lumbar
traction therapy, and
applications and approvals, low interest and pay back is not required for 6 months. They are making it
applications and approvals, low interest and pay back is not required for 6 months. They are making it
cervical traction therapy. There are also four contracts with providers in the amount of $30,000 in
easier to purchase businesses during this Pandemic. Research it yourself.
easier to purchase businesses during this Pandemic. Research it yourself.
sublease. A smooth transition, not only with patients, staff, and insurance participation, but in the
Willing to help, train and stay for transition. Practice is being sold due to health reasons. Doctor is a
Willing to help, train and stay for transition. Practice is beingcommunity
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due
Doctor
is referral
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Palmer Graduate.
contact Dr. Carol Carson for inquiries. 1-575-640-5502 carol_carson63@yahoo.com
Price: $225,000 Reduced to $150,000
Price: $225,000 Reduced to $150,000

http://backofficeconsults.com/home-6-2-2-2-2/

Call: 505-310-0461 Email: santafechiropractice@gmail.com
Call: 505-310-0461 Email: santafechiropractice@gmail.com9. TREATMENT SPACE AVAILABLE

3. OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
3. OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Treatment room available for sublease in northeast heights chiropractic office. Rent is $500 per month,

which includes all utilities except phone. The space is available now. Please contact Dr. Zandall Carpenter
Classic Chiropractic Clinic has shared office space for rent. 2 rooms 10×11, 1 room
at 505-888-1550 or email at doctorzabq@Hotmail.com for more information.
Classic Chiropractic
Clinic
hasWhited,
shared
space
for rent. 2 rooms 10×11, 1 room
classicchiro@gmail.com
Dr. Robert
Classicoffice
Chiropractic
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10×22. robertwhiteddc.com.
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robertwhiteddc.com.
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Dr.
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Whited, Classic Chiropractic Clinic, 401
N. Union Ave, Roswell NM 88201 Cell phone: 575-317-1944 Office phone 575-623-9983
N. Union Ave, Roswell NM 88201 Cell phone: 575-317-1944 Office phone 575-623-9983

4. FOR SALE-CHIROPRACTIC FACILITY. (WITH OR WITHOUT EQUIPMENT)

www.nmchiro.org4. FOR SALE-CHIROPRACTIC FACILITY. (WITH OR WITHOUT EQUIPMENT)
Centrally located in Albuquerque NM. For additional information please contact Mr. Dustin Gudelj
Centrally located
in Albuquerque
NM.from
For
at DustinKWrealty@gmail.com
or 505-205-2475.
Looking forward to hearing
you!additional information please contact Mr. Dustin Gudelj
at DustinKWrealty@gmail.com or 505-205-2475. Looking forward to hearing from you!

www.nmchiro.org
www.nmchiro.org

5. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Amrex U/20 portable ultrasound, $150. Please contact Dr. Michael Nunnally at 505-310-3507.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
6. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Konica Minolta SRX-101A x-ray processor, used but in good shape. Selling as a package including 6 x-

ray cassettes, ID printer, darkroom light, x-ray file envelopes, unopened and opened x-ray film in bin, fixer
and developer and 2 x-ray aprons. Worth a minimum of $1250 when priced on e-bay. Asking $250
OBO, must pick up in our clinic in Benson, Arizona. No holds. Please call 520-586-8737 or email sagerunfamily@gmail.com for more information.

1. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

1. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

7. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

1990 Lloyd hydraulic with no drop pieces and no stand up feature. 1990 Lloyd galaxy 900 HS Hylo with

Lloyd flexion/distraction table, LSI interferrencial 4 channel Interferrencial/high volt/Russian Stim, 2 flat

1990 Lloyd hydraulic with no drop pieces and no stand up feature. 1990 Lloyd galaxy 900 HS Hylo with

no drop pieces, has hydraulic but the vertical stand up feature
needs repair. Not expensive. Make offer
therapy tables, subluxation/fixation demonstration models $600 obo. Sold as a lot, All in working order,
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2. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE AND OFFICE FURNITURE

8. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Used film processor,( in excellent condition ), stand, cassettes, safe room light and I.D. flasher, installed in

the Albuq area, 1,500.00 plus tax. For more information, call John at 505-507-4659 or email me
2. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE AND OFFICE FURNITURE

Chairs, desks, therapy tables, massage table & chair, pictures, curtains, etc. Call Vince 505-908-4380

at whitew310@aol.com Film processor cleanings, service and supplies also available

3. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

9. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Chairs, desks, therapy tables, massage table & chair, pictures, curtains, etc. Call Vince 505-908-4380

3. EQUIPMENT
FOR
SALE
Zenith Advantage
Hi-Low Adjusting Table, Grey & Black
Vinyl. Excellent
Condition. $1100 Firm. Dr.

Leander Lite table (www.leander-tables.com/lite.html). Electric elevation. Manual flexion-distraction.

Robert Whited,
Classic Chiropractic
Clinic, 401Hi-Low
N. Union Ave, Roswell
NM 88201Table,
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1944 OfficeRobert
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1944FOR
Office
4. EQUIPMENT
SALE phone 575-623-9983 robertwhiteddc.com10.classicchiro@gmail.com
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Hill Anatomotor cervical and lumbar traction, with roller, vibration and heat, excellent condition, $2500

Brewer Access Exam Table, Model 4000-07-LSR 106, (2 Drawers / 1 Cabinet) Blue, Like New Condition,

OBO, call or email for pictures at 269-589-7930, or hammel.samuel21@gmail.com.

$900.00; Clinton Industries Exam Table, Model 8870, (4 Drawer) Blue Like New Condition, $500.00; 2-

4. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Clinton
Industries Model
1010
Classic excellent
Series Treatmentcondition,
Table, Blue, Like New
Condition $275.00; Clinton
Hill Anatomotor cervical and lumbar traction, with roller,
vibration
and
heat,
$2500
Industries Model 1010 Classic Series Treatment Table, Burgundy, Like New Condition $275.00;

5. EQUIPMENT
SALE
OBO,FOR
call
or email for pictures at 269-589-7930, or hammel.samuel21@gmail.com.
Treatment Table, Metal Legs / No Model Number available, White, Good Condition $200.00 Call Dave –
Amrex U/20 portable ultrasound, $150. Please contact Dr. Michael Nunnally at 505-310-3507.

5. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

6. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

505-379-5768

11. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Hill Chiropractic
table with a thoracic
drop-away piece. Only used it part-time beginning in 2010.
Amrex
portable
ultrasound,
contact Electric
Dr. Michael
Nunnally
at 505-310-3507.
Konica Minolta
SRX-101AU/20
x-ray processor,
used but in
good shape. Selling $150.
as a packagePlease
including 6 x-

ray cassettes, ID printer, darkroom light, x-ray file envelopes, unopened and opened x-ray film in bin, fixer

6. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

It is a mint green color, excellent condition. 2300.00 OBO. Please contact Sharon
at sharonacoles@msn.com or 720-300-7528

and developer and 2 x-ray aprons. Worth a minimum of $1250 when priced on e-bay. Asking $250

EQUIPMENT
SALE as a package including 6 xKonica
Minolta
x-ray
processor,
good
shape.FOR
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in Benson,SRX-101A
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Dynatronics hi-lo table, perfect condition, brand new motor $1,250.00 Contact Dr. Karin Cook 575-640-

ray cassettes,
printer, darkroom light, x-ray file envelopes, unopened and opened x-ray film in bin, fixer
for moreID
information.
mail sagerunfamily@gmail.com
7068, Las Cruces NM 88011

and developer and 2 x-ray aprons. Worth a minimum of $1250 when priced on e-bay. Asking $250

7. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

OBO, must pick up in our clinic in Benson, Arizona. No holds. Please call 520-586-8737 or e-

Lloyd flexion/distraction table, LSI interferrencial 4 channel Interferrencial/high volt/Russian Stim, 2 flat

mail sagerunfamily@gmail.com for more information.

therapy tables, subluxation/fixation demonstration models $600 obo. Sold as a lot, All in working order,
sold as is, Located in Farmington, New Mexico. Contact Lance Myler at myler.lance@gmail.com

7. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

8. EQUIPMENT
SALE
LloydFOR
flexion/distraction
table, LSI interferrencial 4 channel Interferrencial/high volt/Russian Stim, 2 flat
Used film processor,(
in excellent
condition
), stand, cassettes, safe room light and
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Contact Lance Myler at myler.lance@gmail.com
at whitew310@aol.com Film processor cleanings, service and supplies also available

8. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

9. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

film processor,( inElectric
excellent
condition
), stand, cassettes, safe room light and I.D. flasher, installed in
Leander LiteUsed
table (www.leander-tables.com/lite.html).
elevation. Manual
flexion-distraction.
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area,
1,500.00
plus
tax.
more
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some
custom. For
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at whitew310@aol.com Film processor cleanings, service and supplies also available

9. EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Leander Lite table (www.leander-tables.com/lite.html). Electric elevation. Manual flexion-distraction.
Many features, some custom. For details, email DrJ@NMPM.com or phone Dr. Jonas Skardis at 505-6705060.

www.nmchiro.org
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VISION STATEMENT of the NEW MEXICO CHIROPRACTIC ASSOCIATION
The Vision of the New Mexico Chiropractic Association is to have every Chiropractor in the State of New Mexico as a
member, working together to expand and protect the rights of the chiropractic profession.
The NMCA needs every chiropractor in the state involved and united in order to combat any loss of chiropractic rights
as they now stand, to stop any infringement by other professions into areas that are traditionally chiropractic in nature,
to provide pathways for chiropractors to expand their areas of expertise in order to service their patient population to the
fullest, to educate the public as to the value and benefit of chiropractic care, and to provide easy access to chiropractors
within the health care industry.
The NMCA is the only organization in the state that can accomplish the above work. This work cannot, however, be
accomplished without the required funds and without the necessary people to follow through. Therefore, the NMCA
needs a large and actively involved membership. No matter what part of the state you call home, if the Practice Act for
Chiropractors changes, you will be affected--for better or for worse, depending on whose changes are adopted. Help us
make the changes that occur, changes that you want to see occur, changes that will enhance your profession.
In summary, the NMCA Vision is to have the total participation and backing of the entire chiropractic community in
New Mexico toward the enhancement of the chiropractic profession while protecting the rights of chiropractors to treat
patients within the expertise of their training and licensure. Please help us make this Vision a reality!!

MISSION STATEMENT of the NEW MEXICO CHIROPRACTIC ASSOCIATION
New Mexico Chiropractic Association is a statewide, non-profit, professional trade association comprised of
doctors of chiropractic.
The Purpose of the NMCA is to provide the education resources and support needed to assist each doctor of
chiropractic in rendering optimal care to a greater percentage of the population to enhance their quality of life.
The NMCA protects and advances the art, science and philosophy of chiropractic by promoting a model of
excellence in the professional and ethical standards of its members.

Please Support and Thank the
Professional Associate Members of the NMCA!
We really appreciate them for supporting each of you and the association!
You can get all contact information on our web site at www.nmchiro.org
by clicking on the Start Shopping page in the menu bar at the
top of the home page and all the other pages!
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Hurt? Call BERT.
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Car, Truck &
Motorcycle Accidents
Bicycle & Pedestrian Accidents
Serious Injuries
Slip & Fall Accidents

2025 San Pedro NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110

Phone: 505.332.2378 ■ Fax: 505.268-8708
Bert@ParnallLaw.com ■ www.HurtCallBert.com

